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VILLA ARTISTA
Museum District

$540's
• Minutes from Downtown and

the Medical Center
• Beautiful 3- sided gas fireplace
• Elevator Ready
• Game/Media Room prewired for

etbar

Delano City Place
delanocityplace .com
East Side Downtown

$210's
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FINANCE
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2.75% - 1ST Year
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Forbes·
Powered by

PrimeLending
~A PlalnscapltalCompany~

$8,000
TAX CREDIT

Families or
individuals are

considered
"first-time" buyers
if they have not

owned a home for
3 years or more.

FHA
MORTGAGE
FINANCING

PROTECTING
YOU FROM THE

UNEXPECTED
3.5% down with

minimum 620 FICO
FHA programs.

Covers up to
six months
should you

become
involuntarily

unemployed.
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Sunday-$ 1.00Vodka '1'U

Join us for all the 2009 Houston Astro's Games
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Dear abOUT Readers,

As we went to print on this issue, a story came across
my desk about a teenage boy from Katy that lost his
life because of an on-line date gone horribly wrong.
Watching this story unfold within the community and on
local and national news, made me want to cover it, and
get involved and see if I could bring more information to
the community, by telling more about these young men.
Please make sure to read the story in the abOUT Him/
Her section of this issue.

On to more uplifting news, WET Galveston! Y'all get
ready for the weekend of fun, as Galveston officially
welcomes the community back on to East Beach for the
2nd Annual WET event. This issue of abOUT is the guide
to all the fun and exciting events planned in Galveston
this weekend. Please make sure to come down, enjoy the
sun, and help support the rebuilding of Galveston Island.

YAY!Lady Gaga! Yes it's true, abOUT Magazine sat down
with the pop diva and we are so excited to share this
exclusive interview with our readers in our May 8th issue.

PS: Iwould like to say thank you to KPFT's "After
Hours" for inviting abOUT Magazine onto their show,
and allowing me to share my feelings and support for
several community organizations. AFTER HOURS is on
KPFT 90.1 FM, airs every Saturday night stating at 1AM.
THANK YOU!

As always, thank you for your support of abOUT
Magazine and our advertisers.
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HOUSTON

La Academia Mango Video Lounge
5829 S Gessner. 5742 Chimney Rock FRIDAY
(713) 334 5422. (713) 666 7472
http://www.myspace.com/
laacademiaclub Mary's, Naturally

1022 Westheimer
Anita's Bar and Grille (713) 527 9669
2409 Grant St
(713) 522 BUMP (2867) Meteor
www.anitabump.com 2306 Genesee

(713) 521 0123

Bartini www.meteorlounge.com
SATURDAY1318 Westheimer

(713) 526 2271 Michael's Outpost
(713) 520 8446

Blur
710 Pacific st. Montrose Mining Company
www.blurbar.com 805 Pacific St.

(713) 529 7488

Bocados
1312 W. Alabama JR's Bar & Grill
(713) 523 5230 808 Pacific Street

(713) 521 2519 SUNDAY
Brazos River Bottom
2400 Brazos Rich's
(713) 528 9192 2401 San Jacinto

(713) 759 9606

ChanceslThe New Barnl
G-Spot Ripcord
1100 Westheimer 715 Fairview
(713) 523 7217 (713) 5212792
www.chancesbar.com www.theripcord.com MONDAY
Club 2020 The 611
2020 Leeland 611 Hyde Park
(713) 227 9667 (713) 526 7070
www.club2020houston.com \

South Beach
Club Crystal 810 Pacific
www.crystaltheclub.com (713) 529 sees
(713) 278 2582 www.southbeachthenightclub.com

Tony's Corner Pocket
TUESDAY

Club Eden
20701 Gulf Frwy 817 W Dallas
(281) 554-EDEN (713) 571 7870

www.tonyscornerpocketbar.com

Crocker
2312 Crocker SPRING:
(713) 529 3355

Ranch Hill Saloon
Decades 247041-145N, Suite 103.
1205 Richmond (281) 298 9035 WEDNESDAY
(713) 521 2224 www.ranchhill.com

www.myspace.comltheranchhillsaloon

EJ's
2517 Ralph GALVESTON:
(713) 527 9071
www.ejsbar.com 3rd Coast Beach Bar

31st and Seawall Blvd
George (409) 765 6911
617 Fairview www.3rdcoastbeachbar.com
(713) 528 8102 THURSDAY

The Pink Dolphin
Guava Lamp 9th and Seawall Boulevard
570 Waugh (409) 621 1808
(713) 524 3359

Robert's Lafitte
In-N-Out 2501 Avenue Q (At 25th)
1537 N Shepherd Dr. (409) 765 9092
(713) 589 9780

CLUBS & BARS I abOUT

Third Coast Bar in Galveston, Fabulous Happy Hour and the
FAB Four Shows at
BRB gives free dance lessons for all levels of dancers on the
2nd & 4th Friday of each month.
Tony's Cornor Pocket- Great Drink Specials-Great Dancers

Richs Houston is Freak Show Saturdays. Guests should
expect a New York / Miami / International club experience.
Chance's OJ Kat Moon Playing your favorite country hits
Friday & Saturday in the Barn

Third Coast Bar in Galveston is "Sunday is Funday" on
the seawall. Great place for a beachside mimosas
Meteor's Lizard Lounge - A Party for the Young
at Heart.

Richs Houston" College Night" Expect a line to get into this mid town
destination. Well worth the wait!
Very trendy crowd, of all varieties.
JR's Bar & Grill- Always a great crowd ready to kick off the weekend!

To advertise, call 713-492-0485 or ernarl Cade@abOUTmagazlne.netabOUT MAGAZINE' 7



Sunday $2.50 Dom Longnecks
Monday $2.50 Well Vodka
Tuesday $1.00 Well Vodka
Wednesday $2.50 Dom Longnecks

May 6th -27th Miss Pride Houston
8PM

Thursday $2.75]~om Lo

Friday / Saturday
Houston's Best Amate







Friday April 24th
FAB 4 10:30 PM
Adult Show Midnight
Hosted by the amazing
Sofonda St. James

Saturday April 25th
WET Galveston East Beach
Visit the 3rd Coast Tent

Saturday Night
Surfin' USA party 9 till 2AM

PROUD

---~ SPONSOR

SEAWALL BLVD & 31st ST GALVESTON TX. 409-765-6911
Open Daily Noon to 2am.--~----------- ---------~-------



We all remember that Friday night, like it was just yesterday. The gas stations
with lines down the street. The freeways jammed with people leaving town. Then Houston lost power. We all woke up to what

Ike had left for us...

abOUT Magazine is proud to be the official Media Sponsor for WET Galveston 2009. AN EVENT AIMED TO
HELP RE-BUILD GALVESTON, BRING THE GAY DOLLAR TO THE ISLAND'S STRUGGLING ECONOMY,

AND BRING BACK WHAT WE ALL KNOW AND LOVE ABOUT THE SMALL RESORT ISLAND.

"The most powerful tool in re-building Galveston right now is the Gay Dollar", Angela Snell of
Gaylslander.com recently said in an interview about WET' 2009. "We want to give back to this
community in a way that is so powerful". Snell and longtime partner Laura Villagran are WET 09
event promoters. Villagran owns the successful Gay & Lesbian Yellow Pages, and currently resides
on Galveston Island with her partner.

abOUT Staff set out to relive the storm with the survivors, what we found is heart breaking in the
least. What we found made us fill with anger. What we found made us desperate to be a part of the
re-building process. Hearing these personal stories, we hope you feel the same way!

Gail Ettenger made her last phone call at 10:10 p.m. She was trapped in
her Bolivar Peninsula bungalow with her Great Dane, Reba. A drowning cat
cried outside. Her jeep bobbed in the seawater surging around her home.
Ettenger, 58, told her friend she was reading old love letters by flashlight.
"Ithink I really screwed up this time;' she said, according to Monroe Burks,
Ettenger's neighbor who had evacuated to Houston. That was Friday, Sept
12. On Wednesday - 12 days later - her nearly nude body was found face
down by a huge debris pile in a remote mosquito-ridden marsh in Chambers
County, about 10 miles inland from where her gray beach house once stood.
Ettenger, a contract chemist who worked for ExxonMobil in Beaumont,
loved living at the beach. She rose before dawn each day to walk with Reba,
an aging black and white spotted Great Dane who looked Iik~~ Holstein
calf. Outside, Ettenger grew towering birds of paradise. Inside, she filled
her bungalow with mementos: a wolfskin from New Mexico, a collection of
nautical antiques and endless snapshots of Reba and beach sunsets all is
lost now. Even Reba!

Raul "Roy" Arrambide last heard from his mother, sister and nephew as the
three prepared to evacuate by car from Port Bolivar.just after 6 a.m. Sept.
12, his sister, Magdalena Strickland, 51, called from the house to say they
were leaving. The family'S 2000 white Ford Taurus and 1993 maroon Ford
pickup were loaded and idling in the driveway. It was a quick call, since
Strickland was eager to go. His mother, Marion Violet Arrambide, 79, along
with Strickland and Arrambide's nephew, Shane Williams, 33, had planned
to evacuate to Arrambide's house near Dallas. They had two vehicles but
no cell phone. They never arrived. Roy Arrambide fears they were washed
off the road. After the storm, he hired an airboat to visit the area, where he
saw dozens of submerged cars in the floodwaters and marshes along the
peninsula's lone low-lying highway. But neither he nor anyone else has found
his relatives or their vehicles. The house they left behind was damaged but
intact.

16-year-oldjerrith Baird told abOUT that Jennifer Mclemore, 58, refused
to abandon her beach house in the village of Gilchrist, despite his pleas that
she retreat to High Island, where he lives. Mclemore believed her home,
battered and rebuilt after Hurricane Rita, could survive a Category 2 storm.

...:: When the first waves of seawater started to flood Gilchrist early on Sept.
12, Baird called the Coast Guard, begging for her rescue. "They said they
were doing the best they could;' he said. "But by the time they got around

't to it, the wind was too high. They couldn't fly.' Flights were suspended after
about 100 people were rescued from the peninsula, leaving at least 150
still stranded, according to a Sept. 13 Coast Guard press release. Mclemore

__ holed up at home with her pit bull Hoodoo. At 8 p.m., her cell phone went
dead, her worried grandson on the other end. The next morning, Baird set
out to find her the only way he could: he kayaked with a friend about eight
miles through the marshes and debris along the ravaged coastline. "There's
really nothing left of Gilchrist. We were kayaking over our friends' cars that
were out there that got washed away. It wasn't fun. Iwas just in total shock;'
he said Hours later, Baird reached the spot where his grandmother's house
had stood. Nothing remained except a few snapped pilings, he said.
The search for survivors was an arduous one, stymied by the size and scope
of the storm, which propelled wrecked boats as far south as Padre Island.

12· abOUT MAGAZINE Visit abOUTmagazine.net for abOvr events.rrews and more.



Mike Anderson wouldn't mind if
he never set foot on a beach again.
"I won't even get close to the
water, no way;' he said. Ike swept
the 50-year-old air-conditioning
technician from Crystal Beach
into the East Bay. He clung to
floating wreckage and washed up
in Chambers County along with
furniture, refrigerators and other
debris. He spent 36 hours in the
water. Doctors had to remove
chunks from both feet and one
calf that had been infected by \
flesh-eating bacteria. After he
got out of the hospital, Anderson
moved to an apartment in Winnie
with his wife and two children,
who had evacuated. Anderson
said he has trouble sleeping more
than a few hours at a time. He's
stressed about the family's financial
situation. His business and three
vehicles were lost in the storm,
credit cards have been maxed
out, insurance won't pay in full,
and now the mortgage company
has threatened to foreclose on
the family's storm-wracked house
in Crystal Beach'It's kind of like

.having Ike around your throat, and
you're trying desperately to move
on;' said his Wife, Dawn. Anderson
still isn't well enough to work, and
he's going stir-crazy. He reinjured
his leg last weekend, trying to get
in shape so he could apply for a
job. "The thing about it is, I'm glad
I'm alive, but if Iwould've died, my
mortgage would've been paid off,'
he said. Anderson fights despair
with the same images that kept him
afloat in the bay six months
ago: the faces of his 7-year-old son

and baby daughter. For their sakes,
he'll never underestimate another
storm. "Us Texans, we all think
we're 10 feet tall and bulletproof;'
he said. "And me, I ain't scared of
no man, I ain't scared of nothing,
but I'm scared of hurricanes now:'
Hurricane Ike was the most
damaging hurricane to hit the
Texas coast in 25 years.Jeff Masters,
director of Weatherunderground,
a private commercial forecasting
service said the cost of lke's
rampage could reach S twenty-
two billion, which would make it
the third costliest hurricane on
record behind Katrina in 2005
and Andrew in 1992. The search
for survivors was an arduous one,
stymied by the size and scope
of the storm, which propelled
wrecked boats as far south as
Padre Island.
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HOUSTON PRIDEIDOL RETURNS
BIGGER, BOLDER & MORE
FABULOUS THAN EVER!
PRIDEHouston announces the start of the third season of searching for Houston's most
talented singer, with the return of Houston PRIDE Idol. Open auditions will be held May
3rd, 2009, from Noon-5 p.m., at Warehouse Live (813 St. Emanuel St., Houston, TX).

Houston's most popular annual singing competition, part of the 31 st PRIDEHouston
festivities, kicks into gear with its biggest audition process to date.

The trio of judges will select a handful of singers to move on to the semifinals. Back
again for their third year are: Emmy nominated Ernie Manouse, a popular PBSanchor!
producer who has emceed the Pride Parade for the last 10 years and Joey Guerra, music
critic and American Idol blogger for the Houston Chronicle. Joining the group this
year to share her opinions, is renowned fashion designer, Vanessa Riley (Bravo's Project
Runway).

PRIDEIdol semifinals will be held every Thursday night starting May 21 st, continuing
until our new Idol is crowned on June 25th, at Guava Lamp (570 Waugh Dr., Houston,
TX). Contestants will be eliminated each week -- a la American Idol -- via a mixture of
judges' scores and text votes from the live audience. Emceeing the event is Toddicus,
Houston's wittier, more fashionable version of Ryan Seacrest.

\

Expect surprises and special guests throughout the competition, including American
Idol 7 semifinalist Kady Malloy, who will perform and guest judge during the semifinals.
Malloy was dubbed one of "the best" by Simon Cowell at her first audition

The contest is open to the entire gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender community - as
well as their open-minded (and talented) straight friends.

OPEN AUDITIONS*
Noon-5 p.m. May 3 at Warehouse Live, 813 St. Emanuel St., Houston, TX
(Interview, Photo and video opportunities available that day - contact to schedule)

PRIDEIDOL SEMIFINALS
Guava Lamp, 570 Waugh Dr., Houston, TX
-All shows begin at 10 p.m. -
May 21
May 28
June 4
June 11
June 18
June 25 - FINALE

For more on Houston PRIDEIdol, visit www.houstonprideidol.com

DANCING BEARS
gets hoppin with Famous

LARRY EDWARDS
aka HOT CHOCOLATE

May 3rd at South Beach from 5-8PM the Osito Foundation
hosts "Dancing Bears" with event proceeds going to
children impacted by HIV/AIDS.

The event goes into full swing welcoming LasVegas
superstar Hot Chocolate to the stage. Hot Chocolate
known for her impression of Tina Turner, and a mover and
shaker in LasVegas.

W(Za ~a c;g-.;/aM!~ ~ th a g~ g~ YSVMd.

SUNDAY, MAY 3, 2009
5PM UNTIL 8PM

<>~C''2~.•
:ll\
.' ) ~ Osito foc.tt\J•.tiot\.f:JJ TeddY Bears for Children Impacted bYHIVIAIDS

k~"IIi1C ~A An Osito Foundation Fundraising
• ~ '" Event Proceeds assist Children

Impacted by HIV/AIDS

SPECIAL GUEST PERFORMER
Direct from LAS VEGAS

810 Pacific St. 713529-S0BE
SOUTHBEACHTHENIGHTCLUB.COM
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Here's a snapshot taken on a recent
weekday morning in Galveston,
Texas. Tanned surfers ride breaking
waves. Souvenir hunters stroll
past roadside shops. Sightseers
pedal rented bicycles on the
shoulder of Seawall Boulevard
while hungry vacationers munch
on blackened catfish and fried
shrimp at beachfront eateries. But
the picture is marred by the seven-
story Flagship Hotel, perched
on the Galveston Island pier. The
ornate, beige-and-red hotel stands
as a reminder of the damage. A
gaping hole on one side of the
hotel exposes rooms to the sun,
and the concrete car ramp tilts
precariously, as if it's ready to fall
into the sea. A few hundred yards
away, several splintered pillars are
all that remainofthe Balinese Room,
a legendary oceanfront nightclub
that, in its heyday, featured Frank
Sinatra, and Bob Hope. Despite
these and a handful of other
shuttered buildings, Galveston has
reopened for business just in time
for the summer tourism season.
The Flagship is one of only four of
the island's 40 hotels that remain
closed since the Category 2 storm
tore through town, local business
leaders say.

Across town, the island's most
popular theme park, Moody
Gardens, reopened its storm-
damaged rain forest and aquarium
exhibits in March. Also last month,

FEATURE I abOUT

crews at the nearby Schlitterbahn
Galveston Island Waterpark
reopened its 70,OOO-square-
foot indoor recreation area after
a six-month cleanup. Among
the features added during the
overhaul were free wireless
Internet, a large palapa structure
and a wireless wristband debit
system that allows visitors to buy
food without carrying cash or
a credit card. A week after the
reopening, park spokesman Jeffrey
Siebert said attendance has kept
pace with previous years. "We've
been pleasantly surprised by the
number of people returning;' he
said. Crews are now working to
dump about half a million cubic
yards of sand along the island's Gulf
Coast shore to restore beaches
that were washed away during
the storm. With 32 miles of sandy
shore, Galveston has long been a
top weekend destination. Before
the storm, Galveston's tourism
industry attracted up to 5 million
visitors a year and generated nearly
5800 million in revenue for local
businesses. Although the visitor
numbers are still down, Galveston
business and tourism leaders are
optimistic about a strong recovery
as the peak tourism season begins.
To promote the community,
the island's tourism bureau has
recruited former President George
H.W.Bush to appear in commercials
that urge tourists to "come home
to Galveston:' The GLBTbusiness is

Galveston is returning. Galveston's
3rd Coast Beach Bar and the Pink
Dolphin has experienced a surge
recently in business. They are the
official HOST bars for Wet 09.
Lisa Velasquez, a secretary at the
University of Texas Medical Branch
in Galveston, regularly walks her
dog around the island she has
called home for 10 years and isglad
to see a flurry of reconstruction
projects. Although many residents
are still struggling to rebuild homes
and wrestling with insurance claims
and contractors, Velasquez said
tourists who wander near the
beach will find Galveston as warm
and inviting as ever. "There are
no problems finding stores and
restaurants, and the beaches are
fabulous;' she said.

3130 Richmond Ave
713-807-1600

5602 Washington Ave
713-681-3645

1308 Montrose Blvd
713-807-8996
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Tragic Death of Gay Katy Teen ruled
Homicide: Case gets National Media
Exposure
A sad day has come as a gay student attending Cinco Ranch High
School in Katy was found dead last week; his alleged killer is another
gay teen. The two had met on the internet.

Sources close to the case say the victim; 19 year old Spencer Vogt was
shot to death, with two gunshot wounds to the head. His body was
found wrapped in a tarp, his head in two plastic bags that had been
dumped in a field on Houston's south side near Cullen and Fuqua.
The Harris County Medical Examiner's Office ruled Spensers death a
homicide, a spokeswoman said. The primary cause of death was two
gunshot wounds to the head.

Lee Carl Banks III,19, has confessed to the murder, police say. Banks
was stopped by police near Cairo, Georgia driving Spencer's Mitsubishi
Eclipse early Monday. He was in possession of the .38-caliber pistol
police believe was used to shoot Spencer. Police are awaiting ballistics
test results to see if it was used in the killing. Banks confessed to killing
Spencer and told investigators where he had dumped the body.
Authorities are currently working on. returning Banks to Houston to
face a capitol murder charge.
Investigators, who believe the killing took place at Banks' home, which
he shared with his mother, in the 3300 block of Yellowstone, searched
the south Houston residence Thursday of last week. Investigators found
what appeared to be blood on the back patio of the apartment.

The two men allegedly met on the Internet at a gay hook-up site. The
two 19-year-old men likely never would have met except for the fact
that both were drawn to a gay chat room, police said. When their paths
crossed online it led to tragic results. Spencer dead and Banks jailed on
a capital murder charge, possibly facing the death penalty.
Police say they may never know exactly why the pair's second face-
to-face meeting on March 27 turned violent. abOUT Magazine
obtained Interviews and public records suggesting that Banks, a former
Yates High School drum major and one-time aspiring journalist, had
problems controlling his temper. One Yates High School instructor said
she was so badly frightened when Banks lunged at her in 2007 that
she considered quitting her job. Banks later sent an e-mail to fellow
students threatening the teacher's life.

Court records also show Banks was arrested last year on allegations
of assaulting a former boyfriend and damaging his apartment and
pushing his ex-boyfriend into a window. Banks was on bond pending
a probation revocation hearing when Spencer was killed, he never
showed to court. Bythis time he had fled Texas for Georgia.
Spencer was last seen March 27 at his home in Katy. His mother
reported him missing the next day. Spencer had just been
accepted to college.

To advertise, call 713-492-0485 or email Cade@aboutmagazine.netabOUT MAGAZINE' 19
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TIMESare changing for GAYHouston

Back in 1985 the Houston business establishment and several
leading politicians led a successful campaign to overturn a city
ordinance that would have protected gay city employees from
job discrimination. Times are now changing.

It's been twenty-four years, and according to the latest Houston
Area Survey, fewer than half of Harris County residents believe
homosexuality is morally wrong, 61 percent believe it's an
innate characteristic rather than a lifestyle choice, and 43
percent believe gay marriages should have the same legal status
as heterosexual ones - up from 32 percent just two years ago.
Every measure of support for gay rights has increased
Significantly in recent years, said Stephen Klineberg, the Rice
University sociology professor who has directed the annual
survey since 1982. He attributed the change partly to changing
individual attitudes, but mostly to the emergence of a new
generation that grew up amid positive images of gay men and
lesbians who no longer felt the need to conceal their sexual
orientation.

Younger residents involved in the survey, Klineberg said, were
more likely to believe gay marriages should have the same
legal status as heterosexual unions, to support allowing gays
and lesbians to be school teachers, and to say they had a close
personal friend who was gay or lesbian. Anglo voters over 60
were most likely to oppose increased rights for gays, Klineberg
said.

Ray Hill, a Houston gay activist, said he vividly remembers the
disappointment felt in his community on the night of Jan. 19,
1985 when Houston voters overturned the anti-discrimination
ordinance by a margin of greater than 4- 1. Hill said gays and
lesbians drove the change in attitudes by coming out of hiding,
allowing heterosexuals to see how they could contribute to
families and communities. "It's not about what they think about
us, it's about what we think about us;' Hill said. "There is almost
no reason in the world for anyone to be closeted anymore:'



Contact John Nagy TODAY! JNagy@SandDollarAuto.com

8020 Broadway, Galveston, TX 77554,
409-774-5711 or Toll Free 1-800-299-5711

Exit 71st Street after Causeway and U-turn



Pioneer Elite PR0111 FD
now only $2499:9

for a limited time
original retail price $5000

see store for details

24C}HR
Emergency Room
The Emergency Specialists

Houston
1635 Voss Rd

713-972-0911

Sugar Land
16000 Southwest Frwy

281-277-0911

• See a Board-Certified/Board-Eligible
ER Specialist within minutes,
24 hours a day.

• In most cases get complete
ER lab results within minutes.

• Obtain a diagnosis quickly.

• Open 24 hours a day,
7 days a week.

Tomball
24727 Tomball Pkwy

281-516-0911

www.24HourER.com



Financial planning for domestic partners

You&Us ,*UBS

Similar goals. Differe~t challenges.

Domestic partners may share similar goals with married individuals, yet they face unique challenges when it comes to financial
planning. We will help you develop a plan that's appropriate to your needs-one that takes into account not only where you want
to go, but also how you want to get there.

For more information. contact

A. Gary Kovacs
Vice President-Investments
Branch Office Life Insurance Coordinator
gary.kovacs@ubs.com

Andrew McGee
Account Vice President
and rew. mcgee@ubs.com

John Carolyn
Account Vice President
john.carolyn@ubs.com

Penny Mooney
Senior Registered Client Service Associate
penny.mooney@ubs.com

5065 Westheimer Suite 1000, Houston, TX 77056
713-965-8132 800-437-0010

www.ubs.com/financialservicesinc

JBS Financial Services Inc. is a subsidiary of UBSAG. ©2009 UBS Financial Services Inc. All rights reserved. Wealth management services in the U.S. are provided by
JBS Financial Services Inc. a re istered broker-dealer offerin securities, tradin ,brokera e, and related roducts and services. Member SIPC.Member FINRA. 31.06_Ad_"'''.6''_U603''_'''';

PHILLIP N. SLAUGHTER
A1TORNEY AT LAW

Estate Planning &; Probate

Consumer Litigation

Guardianships

Landlord/T enant

1925 LEXINGTON, HOUSTON, TEXAS 77098
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